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Funeral Wednesday
Easter Customs Of Today Contain Many
Herbert Kindle Appears In Musical
Curious Remnants Of Early Paganism
Show For Internees In Philippines For Mt. Cory Woman!

Roman family. Plans are being made
to serve fifty people.

Clarence Jones Hurt
In Auto-Truck Crash

Coming Assembly
Clarence V. Jones, 47, Bluffton
Funeral services for Mrs. Laura I
C. E. Jones will be presented in a
Ghaster, 70, of Mt. Cory, were held I
lecture course number Monday morn Route 1, suffered body bruises and
at the Diller funeral home here Wed-1 Bluffton churches Sunday will ob- ceremonies as could not be rooted
possible rib injuries last Widax
Pfc. Herbert R. Kindle, Bluffton ican internees. Many of the acts nesday morning with Rev. Irvin I serve Easter in commemoration of out. In the case of Easter, the con ing, at 8 o’clock. His program will morning when his automobile figured
were
presented
by
internees
w-ho
concern
the
field
of
electronics.
High graduate, was a member of the
Kauffman of Mt. Cory Evangelical I the resurrection of Christ with many version was easy. Joy at the rising
in a collision with a truck at the
37th Division Concert Band which had been held in Japanese prison church officiating.
intersection of Routes 69 and 30-N.
| of the traditional practices of the of the sun and at the awakening of
camps
since
late
1941.
p1 Xed for the first combined Amer
First Baseball Game
According to a report made by
Mrs. Ghaster died Monday morn observance mark* 1 by remnants that nature from the death of winter be
This was the first outside enter
ican-Filipino vaudeville show in the
Having
practiced for several weeks, state highway patrolmen, Jones
came
joy
at
the
rising
of
the
Son
Herl
were
once
distinctly
pagan
in
charing
at
her
home
in
Mt.
Cory,
Philippines last Feb. 24, following tainment seen by internees since the death followed a stroke which shel acter.
of Righteousness, at the resurrec the baseball team is looking forward pulled out from a filling station and
Japanese capture of Manila, and the
the liberation of Manila.
to its first game April 12th. The was hit by a Commercial Motor
I
The
name,
Easter,
is
used
only
tion of Christ from the grave.
suffered
two
weeks
ago.
The concert and vaudeville pro band numbers were greeted by wild
Pirates will play Lima St. Johns at Freight Co. truck driven by Clifford
county
she!
among
the
English
and
German
Some
of
the
pagan
abservances
A
native
of
Fairfield
gram was presented at the Santa applause.
5:30 on the Harmon Field diamond. Conrad, of Lima.
Pfc. Kindle is the son of Mrs. Eli was bom Feb. 16, 1875 at Stouts-1 speaking people. It is derived from which took place about the first of
Teanas university, and most of the
ville. She was married to Thomas I a pagan goddess of the Saxons May were also shifted to correspond
Augsburger,
212
S.
Jackson
street.
REPORT OF THE'condition of
audience consisted of released AmerGhaster who died twTo years ago.
known as Eastre. She was the per- with the celebration of Easter. Many
Surviving is one daughter Ruth I Bonification of the east, of the morn- new features were added. It was a
Ghaster, at home. Burial was ini ing, of the spring.
time of exuberant joy. All labor
the Clymer cemetery.
|
“EastermONATh”
ceased; all trade was suspended. It OF BLUFFTON, IN THE STATE OF OHIO, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSI
The month of April was dedicated was a favorite time for baptism, NESS ON MARCH 20, 1945.. .PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO A CALL
to her and was called “Eastermon- the law courts were closed, alms MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION
ath” among the Saxons and Angles were given to the poor, slaves were
5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.
“Ostermonat”. Her worship struck freed.
First league start for the BurckyBluffton High’s baseball team will
Time of Joy
deep root in Northern Germany and
ASSETS
A cantata “The First Easter” will was carried to England by the Sax
step up into “fast-company” for men is scheduled for Thursday, April
In the reaction from the austeri Loans and discounts (including $70.50 overdrafts)
$ 356,863.53
this year’s diamond competition by 12, when Lima St. Johns will ap be presented in the Blanchard high ons. Her worship still survives in ties of Lent people gave themselves United States Government oblicgations, direct and guaranteed 1,432,863.56
pear
here
on
the
Bluffton
field.
school, near Gilboa by the Girls’ some obscure customs in feasts to up to enjoyment, popular sports, Obligations of States and political subdivisions
participating in a six-team league
239,348.71
Other league members include glee club this Wednesday night at
consisting of five Lima High schools
dances and farcial entertainments. Other bonds, notes, and debentures
celebrate the return of spring.
54,233.11
Lima
Central,
winner
of
the
Lima
8:30 o’clock. The production is diand the local school.
The Christian Easter was origin In some places the clergy to increase Corporate stocks (including $4,500.00 stock of Federal Reserve
With only a handful of veterans city championship in 1943 and 1944; rected by Miss Mabel Amstutz, in- ally a sort of thanksgiving observ the mirth recited humorous stories
bank)
4,500.00
returning from last year’s squad, Lima South, Lima St. Rose and structor in public school music at ance lasting eight days. This con- from the pulpit for the purpose of Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and
practices have been under way for Lima St. Gerard.
that place.
formed somewhat to the length of exciting the Easter smile.
cash items in process of collection
905,833.53
Bluffton eagers must play a 10the Bluffton outfit during the last
In many parts of the world people Bank premises owned $13,800.00, furniture and fixtures $4,999.26
time devoted by pagans to their
18,799.26
game schedule in the league, each
10 days.
spring festivities and approached exchanged the Easter kiss and the
Only two weeks remain until the member being slated to meet each
Total Assets
$3,012,441.70
a
z» jo yr Cantrol \ f^e duration of the Jewish Paschal salutation “Christ Is Risen” to which
Pirates will meet their first foe in other competing school twice.
zl. v. oc
•
| observances.
the reply was made, “He is Risen
LIABILITIES
Bluffton
’
s
decision
to
affiliate
with
league play, and Coach A. C. Burcky
The eight day period was after indeed”, a custom practiced in some Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Control of the Akron, Canton & wards cut down to three days, after parts of the continent even today.
will have a busy time of it in whip the Lima league was announced fol
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations .... 1,265,963.59
ping his green squad into shape for lowing an organization meeting in Youngstown railroad, one of the lines that to two and finally it became as
United States today observes the Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings)
2,268.75
Lima
last
Thursday
night.
serving
Bluffton
was
won
by
its
41the formidable league competition.
it exists now, a single day com Easter period as a time for quiet Deposits of States and political subdivisions................................. . 84,215.69
year-old president H. B. Stewart, Jr., memorative of the resurrection.
reflection and meditation rather than Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)
63,716.10.
Monday after a month-long proxy
gaiety. Easter Day ends the period
Total Deposits
.............. $2,802,887.25
battle between Akron interests with
It was the invariable policy of the of comparative quiet and the custom
which he was identified and a group church to give a Christian signifi has developed in this country to ap Other liabilities
of Cleveland eastern financiers.
cance to such of the extant pagan pear in the season’s raiment.
Total Liabilities
34.98
The opposition forces gave notice
will
be
speaker
for
the
three
pre-l
The Easter recess this year will be
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
that
they
would
carry
the
fight
into
from noon on Friday to the morning Easter chapel services from Wednes
Capital Stock: Common stock, total par $75,000.00
75,000.00
day to Friday. The Gospel Teams the courts.
of Monday, April 2.
Surplus
..........................................................................
75,000.00
In the final checkup the Stewart
are sponsoring these services.
Undivided Profits
'.......................................
52,506.72
forces elected eight of a board of
Reserves
7,000.00Elected by the student body as May
15 directors.
The Geneva banquet, to stimulate
Bohn will be the speaker for Friday
By Jean Ann Steinman
Queen for this year, who will preside
morning. Alice Jean Bixel, Otto
Total Capital Accounts
$209,506.72
over the May Day festivities, is Lois interest in the camp at Lake Geneva,
Athletic Banquet
Beaverdam
Dean
Sommer, senor from Pekin, Illinois; Wisconsin was held Wednesday in the
Football, Klassen,
basketball,
andNiswander,
baseball Bob Gratz,
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts
$3,012,441.70
Phyllis Bachman, senior from Wash Ropp Hall Dining Hall for the YWCA,
.players held a potluck supper in the Leonard Smucker, Jean Ann Stein
their
faculty
mothers,
and
the
faculty
man,
Paul
Reichenbach,
Ray
Follas,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Manahan,
Mrs.
I
ca
f
e
t
er
j
a
Tuesday
night.
Letters
ington, Illinois, has been elected Maid
MEMORANDA
. .
wives.
Betty Brown and daughter of Lima I were presented to football and basket Gordon Bixel, Junior Moser, Jean
of Honor.
The camp meets for a week in June, ware Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. I |ja]|
Announcement was Anne Burcky, Mary Bauman, logene Fledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other liablities
attended by representatives of college Lillie Manahan and James Snyder.
I maje that Ronald Zimmerly was elec- Wenger, Genevieve Buhler, Louise
The Thespians, college dramatic so
(including notes and bill rediscounted and securities sold
Y groups from seven states of the
Soldner,
Don
Augsburger,
and
Bob
Pfc.
Lloyd
Briggs
of
Deshon
hos-1
e
j
jj
onor
Captain
of
the
football
team
ciety, presented an Easter one-act
under repurchase agreement)
$51,000.00
region, led by national heads, for in pital, Butler, Pa., end his wife Mrs. |an(j otto Klassen, Honor Captain of Ramseyer will have appeared during
play, “Peace in Our iTme,” for the
spiration
and
fellowship.
Catherine Briggs, cadet Nurse at the I
basketball team. A program con- the week either in presenting special
student chapel on Tuesday. Those on
Total
$51,000.00
Flower hospital, Toledo, are visiting I sjstjng of talks by the boys and facul- music or reading the Scripture.
the cast were Virginia Geiger, Pat
Secured
liabilities:
ricia Seely, Christine Burkhard, Har
Concerted efforts to control Bang’s Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Chiles and son I ty members> an(j movies followed the
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant tev/equirements
I SUpper.
riet Schertz, Reba Towner, Phyllis disease of cattle in Ohio will depend Dean.
Roman Dinner Planned
of law
£..tZ.
$84,215.69
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Vance
of
Cairo
I
♦
♦
♦
-Hertz I er and Clymenia Haman. Ev- during the next two years upon ap
Latin classes, under the direction
and
Miss
Vemice
Vance
of
Lima
were
I
Johnson was director.
of Miss Mildred Keel, will give a
propriation of funds by the legisla Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Nettie I
ape . ro8rams
$84,215.69
Total
ture now in session. Untested pure y
I Pre-Easter services are being held Roman dinner next Monday night.
State of Ohio, County of Allen, ss:
,
T1 ,
,
. . I each morning this week, sponsored by The foods, served in Roman style,
Rev. Prank Habblen, ’44 graduate, bred cattle cannot be shipped into oth
Mrs. Helen Borland and daughter |
„
*
„
n
.
I, E. C. Romey, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
now pasto+ of the St. John’s United er states to be placed in breeding
T
tt
• r
zx* I the G. R. and Hi-Y. Rev. Paul Shel- will be much like those found on an
Miss Donna Jean Harris of Bay City, I
.
_ ,
.
T r
Brethren church at Columbus Grove, herds.
.
-1 ly spoke Monday morning, Dr. L. L. cient Roman menues. Programs will that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Mich., were Friday evening guests of I T,
E. C. ROMEY, Cashier.
...
,
.
| Ramseyer, Tuesday morning and Rev. be in the form of Roman scrolls. On
Miss Adda andT1.Clem
I_. H.
„ Allman
*n
ilwua
j
—
. Yoakam.
, „
„
IV.
spoke
Wednesday
mom- the program will be Joan Clark, sing Correct—Attest: C. Henry Smith, C. F. Niswander, H. P. Huber, Directors.
Mrs. ,Mary
Carrie
.
T,
’
: „ n
t
w
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of March, 1945.
,. Plumb and
„ Mrs.
,
..
ling.
Thursday
morning
Dr. I.
W. ing Ava Maria, a talk on Roman gods
Fritz of Lima were Sunday dinner I1 Bauman will speak, and
- -Rev. E. J. by Harriet Burkhart, and skit on the
HELEN I. DILLER, Notary Public.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Solo
mon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lee were Satur
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lee and family at Lima.
BLUFFTON, OHIO
Rev. V. C. Opperman of Bluffton
called Thursday on Miss Louise
We offer chicks produced from Selected, Bred to Lay, Rigidly Schaublin and Mrs. Mina Augsburger.
Culled, Bloodtested Flocks hatched in Petersime Electric Incu Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Amstutz enter
bators, thoroughly sanitized to insure you chicks that will “live tained the members of the Vesperian
S. S. class of the Methodist church at
and lay”.
their home on Wednesday evening.
SPECIAL AAA QUALITY MATING
Mrs. Lillie Anderson was assistant
hostess.
Members present were Mr.
All AAA flocks mated with cockerels bred and hatched by
You want a new kitchen. A better kitchen.
and Mrs. E. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. O.
America’s leading breeders named below
•
Here it is! One of the most helpful schemes ever conceived,
Where everything really works together to
W. Huber, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Trout,
for busy housewives. We’re planning new-type kitchens —
Unsexed Pullets Cockerels Mrs. Russell Wolfe, Mrs. Everett
save you steps, time, energy. A coo/,
so beautifully thought-out for more leisure, more con
clean, beautiful place — where
Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Leath
White Leghorns (Gasson’s) ........ . $14.00
$27.00
$ 3.00
venience
... so contrived to cut down on fatigue, dirt, heat
erman
and
son
Merlin,
Mrs.
Arthur
’
you
can
spend
1500
hours
18.00
12.00
White Rocks (Holtzapple’s) ........ . 14.00
Pugh, Mrs. A. J. Lutterbein, Mrs. G.
—
even unwanted kitchen odors —that they’re called
<a year —and like it!
Barred Rocks (Park’s) ................ . 14.00
17.00
12.00
T. Arnold, Mrs. Harmon Downey,
“New Freedom Gas Kitchens”! Everybody’s getting together
20.00
10.00
New Hampshire Reds (Christie’s) . 15.00
Ruth Durkee, Mrs. Lillie Anderson
• .... kitchen cabinet people, home economics experts, Gas
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Amstutz.
SPECIAL AA MATING
refrigerator and Gas range makers—yes, even housewives.
Adrian Downey of Springfield was
So
that, come peacetime, dozens of ideas on “New Freedom
$
3.00
White Leghorns ............................ .. .$12.00
$24.00
a Tuesday visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
Gas Kitchens” will be waiting for you.
12.00
White Rocks .................................. . 12.00
16.00
Harold E. Downey.
15.00
12.00
Barred Rocks.................................. . 12.00
Saturday evening guests of Mr. and
New Hampshire Reds .................. . 13.00
17.00
10.00
Mrs. Don Forche and daughter Shar
on were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Forche,
—OUR SPECIALTY—
1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snodgrass and
V
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS STARTED 2 WEEKS
son Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Our 12,000 chick capacity starting battery, one of the Zentz, Mrs. Edith Myers and son Jim
largest in Ohio, enables us to offer you started chicks any time my of Lima, Mrs. Clara Martin, Ca
det Nurse Mary Forche of Toledo and
during the hatching season.
Mrs. Helen Randall. It being the
OUR GUARANTEE
\
birthday anniversary of Don Forche.
The young people of the Church of
1. We guarantee 100% live delivery.
|
X.
Christ and Methodist churches will
2. WTe guarantee to give you the grade you order as promptly present a Sunrise sendee on Easter
as possible.
Sunday at the Methodist church at

Bluffton High Baseball Team Will
Play In Lima League This Spring

The Citizens National Bank

Easter Cantata At
Blanchard H. S.

President Wins

Bluffton Co liege Notes

Bluffton High School Notes

PRICE LIST
JORG HATCHERY

Z

3. We guarantee 95% livability for 14 days. \|e will replace
all chicks above 5% dying from disease within weeks at one- Pvt. Harry W. Bushong spent the
half of their original cost, providin; such losi is not due to past two weeks with his parents, Mr.
any fault of yours.
and Mrs. Walter Bushong; also visited
Reference—CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK, BLtfFFTONl OHIO with his wife in Lima.
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The Intermediate S. S. class of the
Methodist church met Thursday eve
with Jeannette and Anna Mae King.
Those present were Pat and Betty
Bushong, Doris Hall, Robert and
Mary Zimmerman, Ruth Winkleman,
Dean Chiles, Donald Deeds and the

Dr. SehJ ;rethod
\nstiWte

IFAITt

SPOT SPICES

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR
Sizes 4 to 12. Widths 5-A to 3-E
MEN’S FOOTWEAR
Sizes 6 to 14. Widths 4-A to 3-E

W. P. Gratz Family Shoe Store
Bluffton, Ohio

Mrs. W. R. Dally of Bluffton was a
Friday dinner guest of Miss Ruth
Durkee.
Mrs. Cynthia Elliott, Mrs. Carl
Schmidt and son Bobby of Perrys
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Dehner Beery and
son were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Van Meter and family.
The Junior class of the Methodist
church met on Wednesday evening
with Allen Lacock.
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AMOTHKW I'NKW FREEDOM GAS KITCHEN" DESIGN

N^fedorn...iw convenience -for every woman who cooks

Sturdy Tulips

Both tulips and narcissus respond
ed to plant food incorporated in the
soil previous to planting in tests.
The improvement in growth was
most noticeable the second year aft
er planting, when the fed bulbs
maintained their vigorous growth
and large size flowers, while those
which were not fed tended to be
come smaller and poorer in quality.
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These “New Freedom Gas Kitchens’—economical, trouble-free, completely
modem—will be built around three major work areas?
I. YOUK RtHUGRATiON and preparation center—featuring a wonderful Gas
refrigerator—silent, economical. 2. youb cooking ctNia—featuring
a miraculous new Gas range that includes every new discovery
for better cooking. Whatever “make” you buy, look for the CP.seal
... your guide to the very finest in modern appliances.
t. YOU« "CLIAN-UF" cintui—featuring oceans of hot water for
dishes—automatically supplied by clean, economical Gas!»
•Start planning your “New Freedom Gas Kitchen” today!
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